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ABSTRACT 
 
In the case of centrifugal compressors, minor non-uniform flow upstream of the impeller is induced by an asymmetrical configuration 
in the circumferential direction at the compressor suction casing. This non-uniform flow is transmitted to the impeller discharge, but 
this minor non-uniform flow does not usually cause an adverse effect on the impeller stage performance. However, we found this is 
amplified at the return channel due to flow separation at reduced flows (depending on return channel geometry), and the amplified 
non-uniform flow did induce impeller stall by reverse propagation from the return channel to the impeller.  
 
These non-uniform flows caused a significant operating range reduction for a large flow coefficient impeller. The aerodynamics issues 
were mitigated using CFD analysis techniques, and eventually confirmed by the compressor performance during shop performance 
testing.   
 
The OEM conducted the CFD analyses using two (2) return channel geometries with several CFD models to verify the effect of the 
return channel geometry on impeller stall and to confirm the most suitable CFD modeling method for stall evaluation. Shop 
performance tests utilizing both return channel geometries were conducted and compared to the CFD analyses. These studies were 
conducted while collaborating with the end-user. The steady CFD calculation was conducted with frozen rotor interface between full 
annulus impeller and stator parts. The modeling of diffuser and return channel was varied as follows: 
 
 1)  1-pitch model for the return channel with mixing plane at diffuser 
 2)  Full-annulus model for the return channel with a mixing plane at the diffuser 
 3)  Full-annulus model for the return channel without a mixing plane at the diffuser 
 
From the above studies and the shop performance testing, it was confirmed that the proposed CFD modeling method could simulate 
the measurements taken during the shop performance tests and that the CFD modeling method utilized was key to properly evaluating 
stall phenomena. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The impeller stage of an in-line centrifugal compressor consists of the suction casing, inlet guide vane (IGV), impeller, diffuser and 
return channel which are designed with the gas flow passage optimized for the rated point [Fig.1]. The role of the return channel 
located at the impeller discharge is to adjust the inlet angle of the gas flow for the next impeller, and to de-swirl the flow and convert 
the tangential momentum into static pressure. This adjustment is very important for impeller stage aerodynamic performance [Fig.2]. 

Fig.1 Compressor Stage Configuration 

 
Fig.2 Aerodynamic Performance Principle 
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Shop performance testing of a propylene refrigeration compressor for an ethylene plant was conducted with a suction pressure of 5 
psiA in accordance with ASME-PTC-10 Type-2 procedures. The design flow coefficient of 1st stage impeller was 0.15 and tip mach. 
number was 1.08 [Fig.3].  

 
Fig.3 Propylene Ref. Compressor 

 
During that test, compressor head of the first stage was decreased at approximately 13% higher flow than the predicted surge line, 
nevertheless compressor performance guarantee criteria was achieved at the guarantee operating point. Polytropic head dropped 
approximately 15% from the value at the stable operation point, but once head had dropped, stable operation in the lower flow range 
could be achieved without any surge phenomena [Fig.4]. As a cause investigation, CFD analyses with several models and tests were 
conducted to verify the cause of the stall phenomena and thereby identified the mechanism. 

Fig.4 Shop Performance Test Result of Propylene Ref. Compressor 
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This paper introduces the mechanism of impeller stall induced by reverse propagation of non-uniform flow generated at the return 
channel which is observed when the design of the return channel is not suitable for reduced gas flow. In addition to that, a suitable 
modeling method for stall evaluation by CFD analysis will be suggested together with a key point to be carefully evaluated for return 
channel design. 
 
 
CFD ANALYSIS WITH SEVERAL MODELS 
 
For the cause investigation, CFD analyses implementing several modeling methods were conducted as described in the following 
paragraphs. ANSYS-CFX code (0.1mm grid for near the wall surface) was used for the simulations.  
The number of Node in each component is as follows. 

  Suction Piping         :   2.5 million 
  Suction Casing         : 14.4 million 
  1st stage (Impeller + Diffuser + Return channel)  : 26.7 million 

      Side Stream          : 12.7 million 
  2nd stage (Impeller + Diffuser)      : 12.1 million 

 
 
ORIGINAL CFD MODEL  
[Steady calculation with full-annulus model for impeller, 1-pitch model for return channel with Mixing Plane at diffuser] 
 
 [Fig.5] shows the original CFD model of the subject compressor. The CFD model consists of suction piping, suction casing, inlet 
guide vane, 1st stage impeller and the return channel. The Full-annulus model for the inlet guide vane & impeller and the 1-pitch 
model for the diffuser and return channel were applied. The frozen rotor interface between impeller and static parts such as “Inlet 
guide vane  Impeller”, and “Impeller  Diffuser inlet” was used for simulation. At the diffuser outlet, a mixing plane technique 
was used. In case of frozen rotor interface, the relative orientation of the components across the interface is fixed. The two frames of 
reference connect in such a way that they each have a fixed relative position throughout the calculation. Effect of rotating (i.e. 
Centrifugal forces, etc.) on fluid is considered, but effect of the geometrical change (i.e. Pitch-change of impeller) is not considered. 
On the other hand, the mixing plane technique is an alternative to the frozen rotor model for modeling frame and/or pitch change. 
Instead of assuming a fixed relative position of the components, the mixing plane model performs a circumferential averaging of the 
fluxes through bands on the interface. Circumferential distortion is forced to average at the mixing plane. The mixing plane approach 
performs a mating between tangential averages on both sides of the interface between a rotor and stator which have a different number 
of blades. This approach is usually applied for a steady calculation with the pitch change interface.  
 
The CFD analysis result is shown in [Fig.6]. Due to an asymmetrical configuration in the circumferential direction at the compressor 
suction casing, non-uniform flow was generated upstream of the impeller, and this non-uniform flow transmitted to the impeller at low 
flow region. However, polytropic head continuously rose to the predicted surge line and the actual phenomena (such as a drop in 
polytropic head) could not be simulated by means of this analysis model. 
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Fig.5 Original CFD Model 

 
Fig.6 CFD Analysis Result (Original Model) 
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MODIFIED CFD MODEL-1  
[Steady calculation with full-annulus model for impeller and return channel with Mixing Plane at diffuser] 
 
[Fig.7] shows the CFD model (STEP-1) modified from the original one. Return channel and diffuser modeling was changed from 1-
pitch to a full-annulus model, and the 2nd stage impeller was also modeled to confirm the influence of the 2nd stage condition to the 
upstream stage. However, there was no major difference from the calculation results of the original model [Fig.8].  

Fig.7 Modified CFD Model-1 (STEP-1) 

  
Fig.8 CFD Analysis Result (Modified Model-1 STEP-1) 
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Therefore, as an alternative approach, the following STEP-2 was considered in addition to STEP-1 [Fig.9]. 
STEP-1) Steady calculation from compressor suction casing to 2nd stage diffuser outlet with Mixing Plane at 1st stage diffuser inlet. 
STEP-2) Steady calculation from 1st stage diffuser inlet and 2nd stage diffuser outlet. The circumferential distortion at 1st stage 

diffuser inlet which calculated by STEP-1 was set as inlet boundary condition. 

Fig.9 Modified CFD Model-1 (STEP-2) 
 
As a first step, steady calculation of the 1st stage (from suction casing to impeller outlet) was conducted to confirm circumferential 
distortion at the diffuser inlet. Then, as the second step, calculated circumferential distortion was set as boundary condition at the 
diffuser to confirm the effect of circumferential distortion for the return channel. Basically, when the mixing plane is applied, 
circumferential distortion is averaged after going through the mixing plane, and circumferential distortion at the impeller outlet could 
not be transmitted to the return channel. However, this technique can allow transmittal of the circumferential distortion to the return 
channel. [Fig.10], [Fig.11] and [Fig.12] illustrate the CFD analysis results.  

Fig.10 Circumferential Distortion at Diffuser Inlet (upstream of Mixing Plane) 
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 Fig.11 CFD Analysis Result (Modified Model-1 STEP-2) 
 
 

 
Fig.12 CFD Analysis Result (Modified Model-1 STEP-2) 
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Circumferential distortion at the Mixing Plane was minor for STEP-1, but it was amplified by the calculation of STEP-2. Color 
contour shows the Mach Number at the return channel. As shown on this figure, blockage of gas flow passage was confirmed at the 
return channel at the reduced flow region and incidence of polytropic head reduction could be simulated at approximately the same 
flow as the shop test although there is a slight difference in the absolute value of the polytropic head. As shown by the meridional 
vector with radial velocity color at the reduced flow region in [Fig.13], reverse flow was confirmed at the return bend but not 
confirmed at impeller since a Mixing Plane had been applied for the diffuser. 

 
Fig.13 Analysis Result (CFD Model-1) 

 
 
MODIFIED CFD MODEL-2  
[Steady calculation with full-annulus model for impeller and return channel without Mixing Plane at diffuser] 

[Fig.14] shows the modified CFD model-2. Mixing plane at diffuser inlet was removed from CFD Model-1. In the case of the 
modified model-1, reverse non-uniform flow developed at the return channel was not propagated to upstream of the diffuser and 
impeller since non-uniform flow is averaged by Mixing Plane. In contrast, in the case of the CFD model-2 (since Mixing Plane at 
diffuser is removed), non-uniform flow can be transmitted to upstream of the diffuser and impeller and influence on compressor 
performance due to reverse propagation of non-uniform flow generated at return channel can be simulated [Fig.15]. [Fig.16] shows the 
results of the CFD analysis. The polytropic head decreased more than the modified model-1 and it was more conservative than the test 
results. [Fig.17] shows the pressure loss coefficient and pressure recovery coefficient at return channel. The pressure loss coefficient at 
return channel was not so different among the analysis results of three models. However, the large difference for the pressure recovery 
coefficient at return channel was confirmed in the CFD analysis due to the difference of flow pattern (separation area) at return 
channel. 

(STEP-1) (STEP-2)
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 Fig.14 Modified CFD Model-2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig.15 Analysis Result (CFD Model-2) 
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Fig.16 CFD Analysis Result (Modified Model-2) 
 

 
Fig.17 Pressure Loss Coefficient and Pressure Recovery Coefficient at Return Channel 
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In addition to that, as shown on [Fig.18], the degree of non-uniform flow was increased by the effect of removing the mixing plane, 
and consequently non-uniform flow developed at the return channel traveled to upstream of the impeller and deteriorated the 
performance of the impeller. Considering the above, the actual trend is better simulated by the CFD analysis without mixing plane 
(Model-2) but polytropic head calculated by Model-1 better matched the test results. 

 
Fig.18 Mach Number Color Contour at Impeller & Return Channel 

 
STALL MECHANISM INDUCED BY NON-UNIFORM FLOW GENERATED AT RETURN CHANNEL 
 
In order to clarify the mechanism of this phenomenon, OEM conducted the special measurements such as total pressure, static 
pressure and pressure fluctuation measurement at return bend during shop performance test [Fig.19].  
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Fig.19 Special Measurement during Shop Performance Test 
 
As shown on [Fig.20], pressure fluctuation was observed at return bend after head was decreased, but the pressure fluctuation was not 
observed at suction line. At the more reduced flow range, pressure fluctuation was observed at suction line as same as return bend. 
[Fig.21] shows pressure ratio between compressor suction piping and return bend, or return channel outlet. As shown on this figure, 
total pressure for both return bend and return channel outlet was reduced, but reduction rate of return channel outlet was larger than 
that of return bend. That means large pressure loss would be generated through return channel. 
 

Fig.20 Special Measurement Results 

①  ② ③ 

①

② ③ 
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Fig.21 Pressure Ratio between Suction Piping and Return bend or Return Channel Outlet  

 
 
From the above special measurement results and CFD analysis results, the OEM hypothesized that the scenario for the mechanism of 
the observed phenomena during the shop test progressed as follows: [Fig.22]. 
 
  1) When gas flow was reduced, flow separation was generated at the gas flow passage in the outlet of the return channel due to the  
       large velocity reduction. 

2) The gas flow passage was blocked by the generated separation at the return channel and the gas flow was suddenly reduced.  
And pressure at outlet of return channel was decreased by the large pressure loss through the return channel. 

3) The local backpressure was increased around the return bend due to the blockage at the return channel. 
4) The local backpressure propagates to the impeller trailing edge, and eventually causes an impeller local stall. 
5) This mechanism caused the polytropic head reduction. 
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Fig.22 Scenario of Observed Phenomenon 
 
 

Considering the above, since the primary cause of the polytropic head reduction was flow separation at the outlet of the return channel 
due to the large velocity reduction, the flow area of the outlet of the return channel was reduced to eliminate the large velocity 
reduction [Fig.23]. 
 

Fig.23 New Return Channel Geometry 
 
 
 [Fig.24] shows the test result and the CFD analysis result with the new geometry of the return channel. As shown in this figure, after 
the new geometry was applied at the return channel, generation of non-uniform flow and separation was significantly reduced and the 
originating point of polytropic head reduction was shifted to the reduced flow region. CFD analysis by Model-2 agreed well with the 
test result. 
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Fig.24 Comparison between Test Result & CFD Result with New Return Channel Geometry 
 
 
 
 
ROOT CAUSE VERIFICATION BY COMPONENT TEST MACHINE 
 
As an additional cause investigation, several verification tests were conducted by means of component test facility (single stage 
performance test facility) in our laboratory which consists of movable inlet guide vane, impeller, diffuser, return bend and return 
channel [Fig.25]. In the verification tests, as a first step, impeller stage performance with optimum configuration of static parts such as 
inlet guide vane angle, diffuser ratio and return channel geometry was confirmed (hereinafter called “Original Case”)[Fig.26]. After 
that, many different test cases were carried out by changing the static parts (such as the suction casing, the angle of the inlet guide 
vane (IGV), the resistance at the discharge line, and the return channel geometry) in order to evaluate the influence on the compressor 
performance by following items: 
 
Case-1) Non-uniform flow upstream of impeller 
Case-2) Non-uniform flow downstream of return channel 
Case-3) Return channel geometry 
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Fig.25 Single Stage Performance Test Facility     Fig.26 Impeller Stage (Original Case) 
 
 
[Fig.27] shows the arrangement of test case-1. In order to generate non-uniform flow upstream of the impeller, a perforated plate on 
the top half of the IGV was installed (Case-1a). In addition to that, the angle of the inlet guide vane was set to simulate the deviated 
flow toward to the impeller center (Case-1b).  

Fig.27 Non-uniform Flow Test on Upstream of Impeller 
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[Fig.28] shows the test arrangement of Case-2. In order to simulate the non-uniform downstream of the return channel due to reduced 
side stream flow etc, exit of the return channel was half covered by a perforated plate. 
 

Fig.28 Non-uniform Flow Test on Downstream of Impeller  
 
 
 [Fig.29] shows the test arrangement of Case-3. When designing a return channel, the inlet area of the return channel is designed as per 
the upstream impeller and the outlet of the return channel is designed as per the downstream impeller. Consequently, if a large flow 
type impeller is installed downstream, the ratio of the inlet and outlet area of the return channels is increased.  At reduced flows, this 
increase may cause a large gas velocity reduction and result in flow separation and pressure loss. Therefore, in order to evaluate the 
influence on compressor performance of a wide area at the outlet of the return channel, verification test Case-3 was conducted.  
 

 
Fig.29 Wider Outlet Area of Return Channel 

 

Expanded 
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[Fig.30] shows the performance test results of the original case as well as Cases-1~3. The horizontal axis shows the normalized flow 
coefficient, and the vertical axis shows the normalized pressure coefficient of the impeller stage (from suction piping to return channel 
outlet). Comparing the original condition and Case-1a & 2, the compressor performance was almost the same with no incidence of 
pressure decrease being observed at the reduced flow region. In case of Case-1b, the pressure coefficient was decreased slightly 
compared to the original case, but the trend was the same as the original case. From these results, it was confirmed that the actual 
phenomenon of pressure drop experienced during the shop test of the propylene refrigeration compressor would not be induced by the 
non-uniform flow created intentionally at upstream of impeller as well as downstream of return channel. In contrast, in case of Case-3, 
the pressure coefficient dramatically decreased at the reduced flow region, and the same phenomenon as the shop performance test of 
the propylene refrigeration compressor was simulated. Fig.31 shows the pressure loss coefficient and the pressure recovery coefficient 
at return channel. The pressure loss coefficient of Case-3 increased from the original, and pressure recovery coefficient of Case-3 
dramatically decreased at the reduced flow region. 

 
Fig.30 Single Stage Performance Test Result 
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Fig.31 Pressure Loss Coefficient and Pressure Recovery Coefficient at Return Channel 

 
[Fig.32] shows the pressure coefficient at diffuser outlet. As shown on this figure, pressure coefficient of diffuser outlet was also 
dropped at reduced flow range as same as pressure coefficient of impeller stage. [Fig.33] shows the FFT analysis results of the 
pressure fluctuation measured at the diffuser outlet. In the case of the original configuration, the non-synchronous component at the 
low frequency range was not observed at the reduced flow region. However, in the case-3, the non-synchronous component at the low 
frequency range due to stall appeared. 
 
From above test results and the CFD results, we concluded that the root cause of the actual phenomenon of the pressure drop was 
“impeller stall” induced by reverse propagation of non-uniform flow generated at the return channel due to application of a return 
channel dimension that did not match the upstream impeller. 
 
The OEM is now conducting additional component tests with alternative return channel geometry in order to confirm whether the stall 
phenomenon can be mitigated by minimizing the generation of flow separation at the return channel outlet due to large velocity 
reduction. We expect this test result will generate useful design criteria for return channel geometry. 
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Fig.32 Pressure Coefficient at Diffuser 

Fig.33 FFT Analysis Result of Pressure Fluctuation  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
The OEM conducted several CFD analyses as well as verification tests in order to evaluate the root cause of the stall phenomenon 
while collaborating with the end user. From the above studies and verification tests, it was confirmed that the root cause of this 
phenomenon was “impeller stall” induced by reverse propagation of non-uniform flow generated at the return channel due to 
application of a return channel dimension that did not match with the upstream impeller. It was also confirmed that the combination of 
following two (2) CFD modeling methods could best simulate the actual stall phenomena originating point and absolute value of 
polytropic head: 
 
Full-annulus model for the impeller/ return channel with a mixing plane at the diffuser with following two (2) steps;  
1)    Steady calculation from compressor suction casing to 2nd stage diffuser outlet with Mixing Plane at 1st stage diffuser inlet. 
2) Steady calculation from 1st stage diffuser inlet and 2nd stage diffuser outlet. The circumferential distortion at 1st stage diffuser inlet 

which calculated by STEP-1 was set as inlet boundary condition. 
 

Generally, impeller stall is induced by non-uniform flow generated upstream of the impeller. However, as introduced in this paper, the 
geometry downstream of the impeller also affects impeller stall. Therefore, the design procedure for components downstream of the 
impeller especially velocity reduction through return channel is important, and non-uniform flow should be carefully evaluated when 
completing compressor aerodynamic performance design. 
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